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Abstract:
Objective: Biologic medications have significantly improved disease control and outcomes of
patients with juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA). Current treatment recommendations suggest
escalating therapy; including changing biologics if needed, when inactive or low disease activity
is not attained. The patterns and reasons for switching biologics in clinical practice in North
America are not well described.
Methods: We used the Childhood Arthritis and Rheumatology Research Alliance Registry and
included individuals with JIA if they newly started a biologic after January 1, 2008 and had at
least 12 months of subsequent observable time. Subjects with systemic JIA were excluded. We
compared characteristics of switchers and non-switchers using chi-square for categorical
variables and Wilcoxon rank sum testing for continuous variables and used linear regression for
time analysis.
Results: 1361 eligible children with JIA in the registry started a biologic (94% tumor necrosis

biologics. Among biologic switchers, ineffectiveness/disease flare was the most common
reason for switch (202, 58%). The most common documented switch was from etanercept to
another TNFi (221, 63%). The median time to switch to a second biologic decreased
substantially from 55.2 months in 2008 to 7.2 months in 2016.
Conclusion: In a multicenter cohort of patients with JIA starting a biologic, one-quarter switched
to a second biologic, and the time to switching decreased in recent years. Additional studies
should evaluate the outcomes and optimal timing of switching and preferred sequence of
biologic use.
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factor TNF inhibitors [TNFi]). Median follow-up time was 30 months, and 349 (26%) switched
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Introduction:

Juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) represents heterogeneous inflammatory arthritides that present
in childhood and are associated with joint pain, joint damage, uveitis, functional impairment, and
decreased health-related quality of life (1). Treatment advances and the availability of newer
medications, such as biologics, have allowed a significant proportion of patients to achieve
disease remission (2).

The initial tumor necrosis factor inhibitor (TNFi) biologic agents for rheumatoid arthritis were
followed by a proliferation of multiple classes of biologics approved for various forms of
inflammatory arthritis. There has been Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval for over 11
biologic and new small molecule agents with at least seven different mechanisms of action for
adults with inflammatory arthritis in the last 20 years (3, 4). Current guidelines for the treatment
of adults with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) recommend a treat-to-target approach including

remission, or at least, low disease activity. Current JIA treatment recommendations similarly
suggest switching biologic agents in cases of continued moderate to high disease activity, but
there are no formal recommendations for sequence of biologic use or pattern of switching (6-8).
It is unclear if patients who do not sufficiently respond to the first biologic should be switched to
a biologic with a different mechanism of action and this may depend if the nonresponse was
primary failure (inefficacy) or secondary (loss of efficacy) (9, 10).

Approximately 25% of patients with RA discontinue their first biologic agent within 1 year for
ineffectiveness or adverse events (11). In JIA cohorts from the Netherlands and Finland, 8384% of patients used the first biologic (etanercept or infliximab) for ≥12 months; most patients
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switching of biologics for ongoing moderate or high disease activity (5) to achieve the goal of
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switched therapy for ineffectiveness or toxicity (12, 13). In one cohort, only 17% of patients
achieved inactive disease within 15 months after switching biologics (13). A study utilizing US
administrative claims from young adults (<24 years old) with JIA or RA reported switching from
an initial TNFi to a second TNFi in 6.9-28.6% (14). However, studies using administrative claims
data are unable to elicit reasons for biologic switching. Lack or loss of efficacy may lead to
immediate switching in order to control disease activity more quickly. Patients may also have a
long delay from the discontinuation of a biologic to the start of a new biologic, a remote switch
that could be related to non-medical reasons or flare of disease after discontinuation for inactive
disease (15).

Since 2015, the Childhood Arthritis and Rheumatology Research Alliance (CARRA) Registry
has prospectively enrolled over 10,000 children with rheumatic disease in the US and Canada,
over 85% of whom have JIA(16). The Registry captures detailed medication use and clinical
status data to provide a unique and well-suited resource to answer questions about medication

The current data on prescribing patterns in North America related to switching biologics and the
reasons for switching in JIA are unknown. The objective of this study was to describe the
timing, frequency, and reasons for biologic switching among non-systemic JIA patients in a
large North American registry.

Methods:
We used CARRA Registry data from >65 pediatric rheumatology clinics in the United States and
Canada (16). Participants are enrolled at active CARRA Registry sites if they meet enrollment
criteria, and participation is voluntary for patients and clinicians. Registry sites are
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compensated after completion of data entry to minimize the frequency of missing data, although
“unknown” and “not done” are allowable entries. The data coordinating center manages the
data for completeness and accuracy. Data about medication use are collected retrospectively
at registry enrollment and prospectively thereafter. After enrollment, data regarding medication
use, disease activity, and adverse events are collected approximately every 6 months in
conjunction with routine clinic visits.

For this study, individuals with JIA and no prior biologic use were included if they newly started
a first biologic (index date) from January 1, 2008 and June 30, 2017, and had a minimum of 12
months of subsequent observable time in the Registry (including the retrospectively collected
medication use data). All available medication data were analyzed through the most recent
Registry visit prior to June 30, 2018. We restricted our analysis to years when more than one
biologic drug was FDA approved for JIA: etanercept was FDA-approved for polyarticular JIA in
1999, adalimumab and abatacept were approved in 2008, and tocilizumab in 2013 (17).

they were not included in this analysis of biologic switching. We excluded individuals who had
systemic JIA, a primary non-JIA rheumatic disease diagnosis, concomitant use of ≥2 biologics,
or unknown month for biologic initiation.

Subjects were considered switchers if they had ≥1 different biologic recorded after the index
date; non-switchers had no recorded exposure to a subsequent biologic. Subjects were
considered immediate switchers if they started a second biologic within 6 months after stopping
the first biologic; remote switchers started a second biologic >6 months after stopping the first
biologic. We chose a 6-month cut-off for immediate switchers because most patients with JIA
are evaluated every 3-4 months and we wanted to allow sufficient time to account for clinical
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visits, treatment discussions between families and providers, and delays related to insurance
approvals.

We used descriptive statistics to compare characteristics of groups based on timing, pattern,
and reasons for switching. The characteristics reported at the time of the first biologic were:
age, sex, race, JIA subtype, presence of uveitis, diagnosis of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD),
time from diagnosis to the first biologic, conventional disease modifying anti-rheumatic drug
(cDMARD), and the specific first biologic. Any use of methotrexate prior to the first biologic was
considered an exposure and frequencies of subcutaneous and oral methotrexate were not
reported. The biologics that were included in analysis were etanercept, adalimumab, infliximab,
golimumab, certolizumab, tocilizumab, abatacept, anakinra, canakinumab, rilonacept, rituximab,
belimumab, ustekinumab, and secukinumab. We included all possible biologics in case of JIA
classification change during the observable time. Biologics were grouped as etanercept,
monoclonal antibody TNFi (adalimumab, infliximab, golimumab, certolizumab), and non-TNFi.

ineffectiveness/disease flare, adverse event, infusion/injection reaction, mild adverse
event/intolerance other than infusion/injection reaction, other, or unknown. Reasons for
discontinuation were included in the medication log as determined by each site or provider from
a prepopulated list of options in addition to a free text option. The characteristics and pattern of
switching between those who stopped for ineffectiveness/disease flare and all other reasons
were compared by chi-square for categorical variables and Wilcoxon rank sum for continuous
variables. We assessed the relationship between calendar year of biologic initiation and time to
initiation of a second biologic by linear regression. The time to switch was calculated from the
start of the first biologic to the start of the second biologic. We used SAS version 9.4 for analysis
and considered a p value <0.05 as significant. The University of Alabama at Birmingham
Institutional Review Board approved this analysis, protocol IRB- 170112004. Subjects provided
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informed, written consent for participation in research activity including publication upon
enrollment into the CARRA Registry.

Results:
There were 1361 children with non-systemic JIA in the CARRA Registry who started a first
biologic in the study period. The median observable time for these children was 30.4 months
(interquartile range (IQR) 20.2, 54.3). Overall, the cohort of new biologic initiators were
predominantly female (74%), white (82%), and had polyarticular disease (rheumatoid factor
(RF)-positive polyarthritis, RF-negative polyarthritis, and extended oligoarthritis, 64%). At the
time of biologic start, the median age was 10 years (IQR) 6-13), the median calendar year was
2014 (IQR 2013-2016), and the median time from diagnosis to starting a biologic was
approximately 7 months (216 days, IQR 2-37 months). On the index date, almost threequarters of the subjects were receiving or had received methotrexate (1003, 74%) and almost

Use of leflunomide (27, 2%) or sulfasalazine (66, 5%) prior to first biologic use was uncommon
among biologic initiators.
A total of 349 (26%) individuals switched to a second biologic (Table 1), of who 261 (75%)
switched within 6 months of stopping the first biologic (immediate switchers) and 88 (25%)
switched after 6 months (remote switchers). Immediate switchers were more likely to have
enthesitis-related arthritis (ERA) (18%) or psoriatic arthritis (12%) compared to remote switchers
(9% and 10%, respectively). The remote switchers were younger (median age 8 years
compared to 11 years, p=0.001), more likely to be female (89% compared to 76%, p=0.009),
more likely to have polyarticular disease of any type (RF-positive (15%), RF-negative (49%),
extended oligoarticular (13%)) (compared to 12%, 43%, 7%, respectively), and more likely to
have used methotrexate prior to the start of their first biologic (89% compared to 76%, p=0.004)
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all patients started a TNFi (1276, 94%) for their first biologic, primarily etanercept (871, 64%).
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compared to immediate switchers. In terms of comorbidities reported at the time of enrollment
into the Registry, inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and uveitis were more common in the
remote switcher group (6% and 11%, respectively) compared to the immediate switchers (2%
and 8%, respectively) although the absolute numbers were small and statistically nonsignificant.
Time to Second Biologic
The number of biologic starts per calendar year increased over time. In later years, the
proportion of switchers, particularly remote switchers, decreased (Figure 1). The proportion of
immediate switchers remained largely stable over time, ranging from 14% (in 2013) to 33% (in
2008). Among switchers, the time from first biologic initiation to second biologic initiation
decreased by calendar year (p<0.001).
Reason for Switch
Among immediate switchers, the most common reason for discontinuation of the first biologic

discontinued the first biologic for other reasons (69%), most commonly well-controlled disease
or planned dose change. After stratification of the groups by immediate or remote switching, we
observed few significant demographic or clinical differences between those who switched for
ineffectiveness/disease flare and those who switched for other reasons (Table 1). MTX use was
more frequent among those who switched for ineffectiveness (80%) compared to those that
switched for other reasons (77%) or non-switchers (72%) (p=0.03). Immediate switchers who
discontinued the first biologic for ineffectiveness/disease flare compared to all other reasons
were more likely to be older (11 years (IQR 8-14) and 9 years (IQR 6-13), respectively), less
likely to have uveitis at the start of the first biologic (5% and 15%, respectively), and more likely
to use subcutaneous methotrexate prior to the first biologic (54% and 41%, respectively).
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Among immediate switchers, the proportions of individuals switching for ineffectiveness/disease
flare and all other reasons was similar between those initially started on etanercept or
adalimumab (p=0.6). Among the remote switchers, we observed no demographic differences
between those who switched for ineffectiveness/disease flare and all other reasons. However,
among these remote switchers, the proportion of individuals discontinuing the first biologic for
ineffectiveness/disease flare and all other reasons was different between those initially started
on etanercept (29% and 71%, respectively) or adalimumab (58% and 42%, respectively) (X2
p=0.045).
Type of Biologic Switch
While all groups were most likely to start a TNFi as the first biologic, subjects who started
etanercept were more likely to be immediate switchers (22%) or remote switchers (7%) than
non-switchers (71%) compared to those that started adalimumab (immediate switchers 15%,
remote switchers 4%, non-switchers 82%, p=0.0005). When analyzed by former (2008-2012)

adalimumab; immediate switchers 27%, remote switchers 7%, non-switchers 66%, p=0.2) or
latter (2013-2018) (etanercept; immediate switchers 21%, remote switchers 4%, non-switchers
75% and adalimumab; immediate switchers 13%, remote switchers 3%, non-switchers 84%,
p=0.009) study period these patterns remained, although the differences were only statistically
significant in the latter half of the study period. The initial use of all other biologics was not
significantly different between groups and was overall infrequent.
The most common type of switch, regardless of the reason, was etanercept to a monoclonal
TNFi (63%) (Figure 2). Among those who started biologics besides etanercept, those who
switched for ineffectiveness/flare were more likely to switch to other non-etanercept biologics
(81%); those who switched for other reasons were more likely to switch to etanercept (57%).
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Second Switch
There were 105 individuals who switched from a second to a third biologic. The most common
reason for a second switch remained ineffectiveness/disease flare (75%), followed by unknown
reason (11%), and mild adverse event or intolerance of delivery (8%). Among these patients,
the most common type of switch was from a monoclonal TNFi to a non-TNFi (51%). There were
no differences in patient characteristics between those who switched for ineffectiveness/disease
flare compared to all other reasons between the second switchers.
Discussion:
In a multicenter cohort of JIA patients in North America, 26% of new biologic initiators switched
to a different biologic over a median 30.4 months of follow up. This proportion is similar to
previously reported data from JIA patients in the US and Europe, and is lower than reported
rates of switching in RA patients (11-14, 18). The time to switch significantly decreased by
calendar year in this cohort with a median of 55.2 months if the biologic was started in 2008

biologic, but the subjects who started etanercept were more likely to be switchers compared to
those who started adalimumab (29% and 18%, respectively).
The characteristics of immediate switchers were different from remote switchers. Remote
switchers were less likely to switch for ineffectiveness or disease flare and more likely to
discontinue the first biologic for other reasons such as well-controlled disease, intolerance of
administration, injection/infusion reactions, or less commonly, adverse events. The remote
switchers were younger, were more likely to have polyarticular disease, and had more
methotrexate use at biologic initiation, suggesting the possibility of a more severe disease
course, although that was not analyzed in this study. Alternatively, these individuals also
started a biologic earlier by calendar year, providing more observational time to observe a
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remote switch. These patients may have had to switch medications for non-medical reasons
upon restarting biologics for return of disease or following a drug holiday for an adverse event
(e.g., severe infection).
In general, the proportion of immediate switchers by calendar year ranged from 14%-33%
indicating that the first biologic is effective and tolerated 70-80% of the time. We observed an
increase in biologic initiators over time and decreased time to a second biologic that may
indicate that patients and providers are less willing to tolerate disease activity or side effects
with more experience using biologics and the availability of medications with different
mechanisms of action. This is consistent with the observation that TNFi are prescribed more
frequently in more recent years (14, 19). However, we also observed less remote switching over
time, which may in part reflect shorter durations of follow-up among more recently enrolled
subjects resulting in an artifact of the time-limited opportunity to become switchers.
Individuals with persistent oligoarticular JIA were less likely to switch biologics during follow up

oligoarticular patients might be expected given that oligoarticular JIA usually has a milder
disease course and good response to medications (20, 21). This increased switching among
patients with ERA and psoriatic arthritis may imply that certain biologics are preferred or more
effective as first line treatment compared to others (22) (23).
We restricted inclusion to those individuals who newly started a biologic after 2008 to reduce the
limitation of only one FDA approved biologic for JIA prior to that time. While switching
medications was possible prior to this time, the FDA approval of adalimumab and abatacept
allowed other biologics to be a standard option. However, the use of abatacept as first or
second biologic remained much lower than etanercept or the monoclonal TNFi in this study
which could be related to abatacept’s intravenous route of administration (subcutaneous
administration was only approved in 2017) (24). Individuals who started etanercept were more
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likely to switch compared to those who started adalimumab in this cohort, which is similar to a
United States administrative claims based analysis from the same period (14). In the German
Biologics in Pediatric Rheumatology (BIKER) Registry etanercept was the most common first
biologic (79.9%), but it was an uncommon second biologic (4.1%) (18). Patients in the BIKER
Registry discontinued adalimumab more frequently than etanercept or tocilizumab and the
overall switch rate (51%) was higher than in our cohort (26%) (18). The most common reason
for switch among all biologics was inefficacy and while uncommon overall, switch for intolerance
was more common for adalimumab compared to etanercept (18). This could be related to the
pain associated with injection of the formulation of adalimumab prior to the availability of the
low-volume/citrate-free formulation (25).
The CARRA Registry provides a robust data source to evaluate medication use patterns among
patients with JIA in North America. The characteristics of all biologic initiators in this cohort is
consistent with previously reported epidemiology of JIA, including race, gender, age, and
subtype distribution (1), and the early recruitment of patients with polyarticular disease to the

contributed to enrollment bias for more severely affected patients. Etanercept was the most
commonly prescribed biologic in this cohort of patients which limited our ability to provide more
detailed analysis of any other biologic medication. Future studies will include stratification for
disease activity and allow for analytic adjustment of differences in patient characteristics. For
this analysis we included data about medication use prior to enrollment in the Registry using the
retrospective medication logs. This allowed for more data to evaluate switching patterns among
a current cohort of JIA patients, but did restrict our ability to analyze clinical reasons or disease
activity responses to switching. We were limited by the lack of clinical data in the retrospective
medication logs to better characterize disease activity before and after biologic initiation or
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switching. Analysis of prospective data with clinical assessments will be included as the
Registry continues to grow in number of subjects and observable prospective data.
In summary, we have presented an overview of patterns and trends of biologic switching within
the CARRA Registry. Within the registry, there was more rapid but less frequent switching in
recent years. Understanding these prescribing patterns and reasons for switch can help to
inform future studies on the optimal timing and sequence for biologic switching and subsequent
clinical outcomes.
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Figure Legends
Figure 1: Time to Switch (months) and Switch Category by Calendar Year of First Biologic Start.
Test for trend of time to switch by index year for all switchers p<0.0001 (F 222.24, index year
β=-166.4, SE 11.2)
Figure 2: Type of first biologic switch by medication and reason for discontinuation of first
biologic. Frequency of medication use for all biologic initiators: etanercept n=871 (64%),
monoclonal TNFi n=405 (30%), Non TNFi n=85 (6%).
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Table 1: Comparison of characteristics at the time of first biologic initiation within either
immediate or remote switching group by reason for discontinuation
All

All

Immediate Switchers

biologic

switchers

All

Ineffective/

Other

P

All

Ineffective/

Other

P

initiators

N= 349

N=261

Disease

N=86

value

N=88

Disease

N=61

value

Flare

(33%)

*

Flare

(69%)

*

N=1361

Remote Switchers

N=175

N=27 (31%)

(67%)
Age (years)

10 (6-13)

10 (7-13)

11 (8-14)

11 (8-14)

median, range,

9 (6-

0.009

8 (4-12)

7 (4-10)

9 (4-12)

0.22

0.73

77

24 (89%)

53

0.79

13)

IQR
Female n, %

1012

274 (79%)

197 (76%)

133 (76%)

(74%)
White n (%)

1121

64
(74%)

290 (83%)

214 (82%)

146 (83%)

(82%)

68

(88%)
0.39

(79%)

JIA subtype: n,

76

(87%)
24 (89%)

(86%)

52

0.65

(85%)

0.53

0.03

RF+ poly

RF- poly

Persistent

158 (12%)

594 (44%)

45 (13%)

156 (45%)

32 (12%)

113 (43%)

23 (13%)

74 (42%)

9

13

(11%)

(15%)

39

43

(45%)

(49%)

2 (7%)

11
(18%)

10 (37%)

33
(54%)

159 (12%)

18 (5%)

17 (7%)

14 (8%)

3 (4%)

1 (1%)

1 (4%)

0

13 (8%)

29 (8%)

18 (7%)

9 (5%)

9

11

2 (7%)

9 (15%)

(11%)

(13%)

14

8 (9%)

5 (19%)

3 (5%)

Oligo
Extended oligo

ERA

180 (13%)

56 (16%)

48 (18%)

34 (19%)

(16%)
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%

psoriatic

124 (9%)

39 (11%)

30 (12%)

19 (11%)

11

9 (10%)

5 (19%)

4 (7%)

3 (3%)

2 (7%)

1 (2%)

10

2 (7%)

8 (13%)

0.4

(13%)
undifferentiated

24 (2%)

6 (2%)

3 (1%)

2 (1%)

1 (1%)

Uveitis n, %

97 (7%)

32 (9%)

22 (8%)

9 (5%)

13

0.02

(15%)

(11%)

IBD n, %

33 (2%)

10 (3%)

5 (2%)

3 (2%)

2 (2%)

0.7

5 (6%)

2 (7%)

3 (5%)

0.6

MTX use (all) n,

1003

275 (79%)

198 (76%)

138 (79%)

60

0.11

77

24 (89%)

53

0.79

%

(74%)

(70%)

(88%)

(87%)

Medication

0.77

0.24

starting: n, %

**

**

TNFi (all)

1276

333 (95%)

250 (96%)

168 (96%)

(94%)
etanercept

adalimumab

871 (64%)

332 (24%)

254 (73%)

61 (18%)

191 (73%)

49 (19%)

131 (75%)

32 (18%)

82

0.81

83

(95%)

(94%)

60

63

(70%)

(72%)

17

12

(20%)

(14%)

27 (100%)

56

0.13

(92%)
18 (67%)

45
(74%)

7 (26%)

5 (8%)

infliximab

62 (5%)

15 (4%)

7 (3%)

3 (2%)

4 (5%)

8 (9%)

2 (7%)

6 (10%)

golimumab

6 (0.4%)

3 (1%)

3 (1%)

2 (1%)

1 (1%)

5 (6%)

0

5 (8%)

Non TNFi (all)

85 (6%)

16 (5%)

11 (4%)

7 (4%)

4 (5%)

0.81

3 (3%)

0

3 (5%)

0.13

Time from

7.2 (2-

5.1 (1.4-

5.0 (1.3-

4.9 (1.2-

5.9

0.33

5.5

3.5 (0-8.7)

6.1

0.11

diagnosis to

37.1)

23.8)

23.8)

19.0)

(1.6-

(1.8-

(1.8-

40.4)

22.0)

25.8)

biologic start
(months),
median (IQR)
Time from start
of 1st biologic to
start of 2nd

N/A

13.1 (6.4-

9.6 (5.2-

8.9 (5.3-

11.6

29.7)

19.8)

17.5)

0.38

34.1

23.8 (15.8-

40.2

0.03

(4.9-

(21.1-

41.5)

(22.6-

5

24.7)

52.3)

54.1)

biologic
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(months),
median (IQR)
Time from

N/A

8 (0-189)

0 (0-23)

0 (0-14)

discontinuation

7 (0-

<0.00

577

356 (245-

678

0.00

78)

1

(323-

717)

(394-

7

of 1st biologic to

945)

1037)

start of 2nd
biologic (days),
median (IQR)
Abbreviations: IQR – interquartile range, F – female, JIA – juvenile idiopathic arthritis, RF – rheumatoid factor, poly – polyarthritis, oligo –
oligoarthritis, ERA – enthesitis related arthritis, IBD – inflammatory bowel disease, MTX – methotrexate, PO – oral administration, SQ –
subcutaneous administration, TNF – tumor necrosis factor inhibitor
* Comparison between ineffectiveness/disease flare and other reasons for discontinuation
** Comparison between ineffectiveness/disease flare and other reasons for discontinuation for all individual medications
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Table 2: Reason for discontinuation of first biologic
Reason for switch: n, %

Immediate Switcher (n=261)

Remote Switcher (n=88)

Adverse Event

13 (5%)

1 (1%)

Ineffective/Disease Flare

175 (67%)

28 (32%)

Infusion/Injection reaction

6 (2%)

1 (1%)

Mild Adverse Event/Intolerance

30 (11%)

4 (5%)

Other *

19 (7%)

49 (56%)

Unknown

18 (7%)

5 (6%)

of Delivery mode

* Other reasons included: disease well-controlled, interval patient growth, planned dose change,
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chronic non-adherence, financial cost, insurance requirement, change in JIA category
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Figure 1: Time to Switch (months) and Switch Category by Calendar Year of First Biologic Start. Test for
trend of time to switch by index year for all switchers p<0.0001 (F 222.24, index year β=-166.4, SE 11.2)
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Figure 2: Type of first biologic switch by medication and reason for discontinuation of first biologic.
Frequency of medication use for all biologic initiators: etanercept n=871 (64%), monoclonal TNFi n=405
(30%), Non TNFi n=85 (6%).
(TNFi – tumor necrosis factor inhibitor)
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